
Rudyarcl Kipling tells a good story
of himself to the Newcastle ( Eng. )
Chronicle. One day , he says , I was
Bitting In my study In ondon when
suddenly a gentleman appeared at the
door unannounced , followed hy two
schoolboys , "la this Rudyard Kip ¬

ling ? " inquired the gentleman. "Yes ,"
I answered. Ho turned round. "Boys-
thin Is Rudyard Kipling. " "And this'
In where you write ? " ho continued.-
"Yes

.
," I replied. "Boys , this Is where

ho writes." And before I had time to-
jisk them to take a seat they were
none , boys and all. I suppose they had
till literary London to do in that way.

Short Young Doctor Did you diag-
nose

¬

his case as appendicitis , or mere-
ly

¬

the cramps ? Old Doctor Cramps.-
Ho

.

didn't have money enough for ap-
pendicitis.

¬

. Life.-

A

.

STARTLED MOTHER.
From the Frerport (111. ) Bulletin-

.IVhilo
.

busy at work in her homo Uro.
William Bhny , corner cf Tnylor ami Han-
coik

-
Ayonuest Freeporr , 111. , was Blartlcd

by bearing a noise just behind her.
Turning

i quickly fbo
saw creop-
iuff

-
toward

borherfour-
y

-

oar-olddaughter ,
Beatrice.
The child
moved over
the floor
with an ef-
ort , but==r& seemed tilled

with joy at-

M

°
Mrs. Shan Wat Startled. then The

rest of ( ho-

mother's
happening in best told in the

own-
"On

words. She said :
the 28th of Sept. 1800. while in the

bloom of health , Beatrice WHS suddenly and
severely nfllictod with spinal meningitis.
Strong and vigorous before , in five weeks
t ho became feeble and suffered from a
paralytic stroke which twisted her head
back to the side and made it impossible for
her to move a limb. Her spnocfi , however,
VVRS not affected. We callcu in pur family
doctor , one of the most experienced and
tuccorsful practitioners in the city. Ho
considered the cnse a very grave ono. Be-

fore
¬

long little Beatrice was compelled to
wear a planter paris jacket. Prominent
phyMcinns wore consulted , electric batter-
ies

¬

were applied , hut no benefit was noticed
until we tried Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Palo People-

."Busy
.

in my kitchen one nf tornoonl was
Btnrtled by the cry of 'Mamma' from little
Beatrice , who was creeping toward me. I
had placed her on an improvised bed in the
parlor comfortably close to the fireside and
Kivon her eorne L'joks and playthings. She
became tired of waiting for mo to come
luiclc and made up her mind to go to me , so
her story , 'My Pink Pills made mo walk , '
vrhich she tells to everyone who comes to
our bouse. was then for the first time roril-
ied.

-
. She has walked ever since. She has

now taken about nine boxes of thopillsand-
Ler pule and p'nched face ImB been crowing
i osy , and her limbs gained strength day by-

day.. She sleeps all night long now , w'bilo
before taking the pills she could rest but a
few hours at a time. " Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Palo People ore Fold by all drug ¬

gists.
_

Five thousand dollars in Spanish
bonds , part of the Scrnlnole and Flor-
ida

¬

settlement by Spain with the
United States , brought ? 100 at auction
In New York a few days ago. Thesep bonds paid interest at the rate of 5

uI-

t.

per cent and were a Hen on the Cuban
revenue of the Spanish government.
The last interest was paid In Septem-
ber

¬

hist.

Iowa Patent Office Hcport.
Des Moines , July 6 , 1898-

.By
.

the war tax law that went into
effect July 1 , a 25 cent stamp Is re-
quired

¬

on each power of attorney giv-
en

¬

by an inventor and he must cancel
it by writing the initials of hs name
and the date on the stamp.-

An
.

inventor cannot delegate author-
ity

¬

to any parson to sign his applica-
tion

¬

for a patent. As long as he is
alive he must sign his name to the
papers , or make his mark , if he can-
not

¬

write his name. After his death
his executor or administrator can sign
the papers required to constitute an ap-

plication
¬

for a patent for an invention
made by an inventor prior to his death

. provided the invention has not been in
public use for two years.

Assignments of patents , or any in-

terest
¬

In a patent need not have a war
tax or revenue stamp thereon.

Twelve patents were issued to Iowa
inventors last week , to Nebraska 2 ,

Min-nesota 7 , Illinois 43 , New York 74.
Valuable information about obtain-

ing
¬

, valuing and selling patents -sent
free to any address.

THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO. .

Solicitors of Patents.

The private in the British army re-

ceives
¬

only about 24 cents a day , while
his Russian counterpart is miserable
on ? 2.25 a year. The Italian soldier's
remuneration is equal to about 4 cents
a day in American money. A lieuten-
ant

¬

of Italian cavalry receives about
25 cents a day ; of infantry , about IS-

cents.. An English lieutenant of cav-
alry

¬

is paid ?1.S5 a day ; of infantry ,

5156.

The lake and rail arrangements of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad for
this year are practically the same as
were in effect in 1807. Freight for
Lake Superior ports is sent by way of
the Northern Steamship Company and
the Owen line Is used for the Lake
Michigan ports. The Trans-Lake Erie
itrrangements are with the Detroit
Steam Navigation Company between
Cleveland and Detroit and the Ashley
& Dustin Line and the Michigan &

Ohio Car Ferry Company between Saii-
duslcy

-
and Detroit.

John Boyd Thatcher , of Albany , well
known as a collector of American his-
torical

¬

matters , has somehow acquire ; !

four wampum belts of the Ononclagas ,

Senccas and other New York state In-

dians
¬

, and refuses to give them up. al-

though
¬

it would seem he got them
without the knowledge of the chiefs.
One of the belts is cf the time of Hia-

watha
¬

, the famous Iroquois chief.-

Hull's

.

Catni-rli Cure
Is a constitutional cure. Price , Toe

War has raised price of quicksilver ,

linen , duck and crash goods.-

To

.

Care voiisii * auou 5'cravor.-
TnUe

.

Casoarcts Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c .

If C. G C. tail to cure , tlrussisrs refund money.

Sudden jerks and staits of a horse
are prevented from yanking riders in-

a carriage by the use of a spring back-
rest , which is hinged to the seat at the
l >pttoni , the top being supported by-

ebllcd springs mounted on rods in cyl-

inders
¬

at the ends of the seat.

A TRUE LION STOKY.

. "The lion is in the kraal and has
killed another ox ! " A rude and some-
what

¬

startling awakening , this ! And
on a Sunday morning , too , as early as

11 o'clock a. m. ! I eat up in my stretca-
cr

-

, , and gazed towards the open door ,

I where my good missionary host stood ,

' candle in hand , and bearer of Informa-
tion

¬

such as always gives real pleasure
, ( o the "big-game" sportsman , no mat-
ter

¬

however much he may regret the
loss of ox , horse , or donkey , which so
often serves cs the introductory price
to his majesty , "felis leo. "

The Bcene cf action was a mission
station on the borders of the Mashiko-
lurabwe

-

country , and some sixteen
miles to the west of the Kafukwe riv-
er

¬

In south latitude 15 degrees 53 min ¬

utes. I was returning from a journey
of exploration among the Mashiko-
lumbwe

-
come four days earlier , and

had been tempted to sojourn a few days
with my friends , Messrs. Buckenham
and Baldwin , in order to do battle with
a man-eating lion which three weeks
before had taken up his quarters in the
neighborhood , and had been living
right merrily on the natives ever since.-

Mr.
.

. Baldwin had given me a list of
this lion's bag , from which it was evi-

dent
¬

that the animal did not shun the
habitations of man , and was particular-
ly

¬

predisposed in favor of the gentler
sex a trait in his character which went
far to bring about his ruin.-

On
.

Jan. 28 , 189G , a woman was seized
and carried off from juot outside the
village stockade , and was no more seen
or heard of. On the 20th the animal
visited the mission cattle kraal. His
appearance caused a general stampede
among the oxen and donkeys inside ,

which broke through the palisade and
tore off in the darkness In all direc-
tions.

¬

. On this , of course , all that was
left for King Leo to do was to take his
pick and retire with his spoil to the
entanglement of thorns at the hack o
the station , which ( to man ) impenetra-
ble

¬

fastness he had chosen as his head ¬

quarters. He selected an ox , as it hap-
pened

¬

, and decamped with the beef.
The 30th was a red-letter day in his
career. In the daytime he annexed a
sheep , a lamb , and a goat , and there-
fore

¬

It Is to be assumed -he was not
suffering from hunger when light gave
place to darkness. He must thus have
been either a very keeii sportsman or-

an enthusiast in his devotion to the fair
sex , or he would not have pawed aside
the wicker door of a native but , walked
inside , and abducted a sleeping female
from the bosom of her family. And
yet he did. On the morrow he does not
seem to have gone abroad , but on the
following night , Feb. 1 , he varied his
menu with a donkey from the mission
kraal which had belonged to me some
few weeks previously. Then four days'
res.t , till on the 5th he purloined a sec-

ond
¬

donkey , and was no more heard of
till Sunday , the 9th , when he died by-

violence. . And this is how it came
about : To jump into a pair of trous-
ers

¬

and place a couple of cartridges in-

to
¬

my 16-bore was only a matter of a
moment , as soon as the alarm was giv-

I'jll"'
- --

LOOKING AT MR. BALDWIN ,

en. My plau was to approach the kraal
and try to get a shot at the lion with
the aid of bluelights , which I carried
with me in anticipation of such emer-
gencies

¬

as the present. Mr. Baldwin at
once volunteered to accompany uie , and
armed himself with a Martini rifle.
Then repairing to the "boj's * " fire , I
explained my plans and called for a vol-

unteer
¬

to hold the light which would
enable me to get a suitable vievof my-

quarry. . The African native does not
show a great amount of enthusiasm for
lion-hunting even by daylight , so I con-

fess
¬

to being very agreeably surprised
when three boys offered to join us in
the attack my Bainangwato boy , Le-

charn
-

, a Mashikolumbwe youth of
about 18 , and a Maukoya who had re-

cently
¬

entered my service. The re-

mainder
¬

preferred the warm glow of
their camp fire. As the Mashikolumb-
we

¬

seemed to me to exhibit most calm-
ness

¬

of demeanor , I intrusted him with
the blue light , with instructions to keep
close behind my right shoulder , and to
hold the light aloft after I had ignited
the fuse ; the other two prolonged the
line to the right , with Mr. Baldwin on
their flank. And thus we advanced
elowly into the" darkness until within
some thirty paces of the cattle kraal ,

when we were pulled up sharp by the
sound of an angry growl from our un-

seen
¬

enemy. I Immediately applied
the striker to the fuse once twice
thrice , but still only a faint glimmer of
light came. The fuse was a bad one
and refused to ignite. Another growl ,

and then others in quick succession as
the lion advanced straight for us. The
night vras cloudy and pitch dark , so no-

thing
¬

could be seen of the brute as he
disputed our right to the ox he had
killed. To retreat would have been
fatal , so lowering my rifle I stood my
ground and waited until such time as
the dark outline of his form should
become visible , when tvvo hardened
elongated bullets would I hoped give
him his "quietus." Fortunately the
boys remained firm , for their retreat
might have emboldened the lion to sub-
stitute

¬

active attack for what was ap-

parently mere bluff. lie must have''

been within six feet when his growl-
ings

- ,

ceased and all became quiet again.-
A

.

second light responded to the strik-
er

¬

, and lit up the kraal and its sur-
roundings.

¬

. The enemy had decamped
and taken covert iu the scrub beyond.-
We

.

then retraced our steps , and smoked
a pipe In order to give his majesty
time to think over matters and return
to his meat.-

In
.

about half an hour's time we re-

turned
¬

to the attack. As we neared the
kraal another low growl greeted us. J,

struck a light , and as I did so the Ma-

shikolumbwe
-

boy told me he saw the
lion standing near al! ant-heap close ;

by the kraal. I looked , and saw two
dark objects one on either side of the,

ant-heap. To th* left , what I took for
a bush as it seemed much too large
for a lion was all I could see ; to the
right , what might easily be a crouch-
ing

¬

lion attracted my notice. I fired at
the latter the light went out , and all
was quiet. Another light revealed the
smaller object still there , and it is so
still for all I know but the larger one
had disappeared. I had fired at the
wrong one !

The next attempt only gave us a
glimpse as his body glided to covert
from behind the kraal. He evidently
didn't mean to give us another chance
that night , so we decided to retire to
rest but not to sleep and make a fur-
ther

¬

attempt at grey dawn , in the hope
of getting a'shot before he had reached
the impenetrable bush behind the sta-
tion

¬

, where it would be impossible to
get a| him.

Yet once more Mr. Baldwin called me
from the world of sleep as he opened
the door of the hut. This time , how-
ever

¬

, he said nothing , but looked a
great deal. I uttered one short but
expressive syllable as I realized that
the sun was already high in the heav-
ens

¬

, and the chance of coming up v/ith
the lion very remote indeed. The ani-
mal

¬

, Mr. Baldwin told me , had actually
eaten his way through stakes as thick
as a man's arm in order to gain en-
trance

¬

to the kraal. He had , of course ,
dragged away the carcass , and must
ere this have reached his lair. We-
fcund , as the boys had reported to Mr.
Baldwin , that a hole had been eaten
through the palisade , and at the far
side a larger opening through which
the surviving terrified animals had
made their escape. A groove in the
sandy soil showed the line along which
the carcass had been dragged. Accom-
panied

¬

by three boys , we followed the
spoor until , after traversing some five
hundred yards only , we came upon the
remains of the ox lying at the entrance
of a tunnel through dense thorn bush.-
No

.

lion was to bo seen , though there
was but little doubt that the marauder
was within a few yards of his prey. A
growl soon disclosed his whereabouts ,

and as it came from behind a wall of
bush only a few paces in front , I fired
at where I calculated the animal stood ,

fearing that he would not venture into
the open with so much covert at his
disposal. There being no response or
sound of movement , I left Mr. Baldwin
and the boys and commenced to skirt
the wall of thorn with the object of
attacking him in his retreat. I had
reached the ox , from which I was sep-

arated
¬

by a few thorns , when an ab-

normally
¬

large lion cantered down the
"tunnel , " and stood for a moment look-
ing

¬

at Mr. Baldwin. The bush would
not allow me to get my rifle round be-

fore
¬

the lion , catching sight of me
not two yards from him for the first
lime , turned round and trotted back to-

covert. . I then continued the flanking
movement , until a brownish back-
ground

¬

, beyond a small opening in the
thorns , arrested my advance , and I
could determine whether I saw a small
piece of lion or of an ant-heap or bark-
less tree. A movement of a dark spot ,

after I had been watching for some
seconds , told me that what I had in
front of me must be the lion , aud that
the spot must be his nose or his ear,

either cf which , according as he was
facing me or standing side-ways , made
an excellent bull's eye for a brain shot.-

I
.

raised my rifle and took a careful
aim a report a sudden movement of
the fawn mass and all was still again.-
On

.

examining the carcass it was found
that the bullet had passed up the right
nostril and through the brain crashing
through the atlas vertebra and resting
under the skin. Measurement' showed
him to be much above the average , his
length from muzzle to tip of tail being
9 feet 10 inches , and his standing
height , taken between assegais , from
the pads of his heels to the shoulder
points , just 43 inches. In shoulder
measurement only one larger saems to
have been bagged one shot by Mr-

.Selous
.

, which scaled 44 inches. His
mane , unfortunately , left much to be-

desired. . With the aid of a long pole
and several natives he was carried into
the station. There was great rejoicing
among the natives that Sunday morn-
ing

¬

, who congregated in large numbers
and finished up by eating the carcass of
their fallen foe , notwithstanding the
fact that two of their women-folk were
entombed therein. A. S. II. Gibbous.-

A

.

Wonderful Old Ittau.
When Sir Henry Irving produced the

"Story of Waterloo" for the first time
at Bi'istol , he was , of course , made up-

to represent the last stage of senile de-

crepitude.
¬

. An old gentleman in a box
was much interested iu the perform-
ance

¬

, and kept on exclaiming in an
undertone , "Well , I had no idea that
he was as old ns that. " When the play
was finished he said to his companions ,
very solemnly : "Well , they talk about
the queen , and they talk about Glad-
stone

¬

as wonderful old people , but look
at this man. Why , he must be older
than any of them , and here he is going
tlirou&'Ii t'la fatigue of acting nightly ,

traveling all over the country , and at
the top cf his profession. That is
soinetli'p like a grand old man. " No
one liked to explain for fear of laugh-
ing

¬

, and it was left for Sir Henry's
subsequent appearance In "The Bells"-
to remove the error.

Taking time by the forelock causes
lots of worry about things that never
happen.

The Climate of Tuba.
Because of frequent rains in Cuba

malarial fevers are a common ail-
ment

¬

there , as In many sections of the
United Statss. Ailments of this kincV-
no matter where they occur , are cured
with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Be-
sides

¬

being a specific for malarial trou-
bles

¬

, it has no equal for dyspepsia and
constipation.

Jay Gould died in 1892 , but his af-
fairs

¬

are not entirely settled yet. The
state of New York placed a tax of
$587,000 his estate which 'on , was con-
tested

-
by the executors. The case is

now before the Court of Appsals ,

which is probably the final step in the
settlement-

.IfoToEr.c

.

for "Z'tjCents. .
'jrt tobacco habit cure , makes \7eaK

men stron , olood pure. 03. 1. All druggists-

.To

.

close fire shutter and doors auto-
matically

¬

they are mounted on an in-
clined

¬

track to slide shut as soon as-
a fusible cord over the door is burned. '

the cord allowing a weight to drop cu
the latch and release the door.-

Coc'a

.

Conam T5il : iiE-
It the olil'r.t ami beat U will Ijicat up aCO ? 1 quicker
taan any thine else It Isaluais nllr.oie. Try It-

.A

.

Salt Laker who writes poetry first-
rate thinks there was a Merry Mac in
the White House when the news came
that the Santiago bottle had been
corked up with that coal ship.-

A

.

bath with COSMO BUTTERMILK
SOAP , exquisitely scented , is teething uud-
beneficial. . Sold everywhere-

."Hullo

.

, Dobson , you're looking bet-
ter

¬

than I've seen yon look for a-

year. . " "Yes , I feel better. My wife
has sent all our canned fruit to the
front. " Cleveland Leader.-

Mv

.

doctor snid IvouM die but , Piso's Cura
for Consumption cured mo. Amos Ko'.ncr ,
Cherry Valley , Ills. , Nor. 23 , I8'J3

The Arabs entertain a belief that
Eve was the tallest woman that ever
Iiv5d.

\'our Uoirels TTItli Casearcts.-
Canfiy

.

Cathartic cure constipation forevfI-
Cc , :!5c. KG. C. C. fail , druggists refund money

A single banyan iree has been
known to shelter 7,000 men at one
time.

The Adirondack mountains.
The heart of this wonderful region

of mountains , lakes and streams is
traversed by the New York Central
& Hudson River Railroad , and to
mere iully inform the public regard-
ing

¬

its beauties and easy means of
access the Passenger Department has
issued a book entitled "In the Adi-
rondack

¬

Mountains , " describing : n
detail each resort , and containing also
a large map in colors giving a list of
hotels , camps , lakes , etc. , together
with their location ; it hag also issued
a large folder , with map , entitled ,

"The Adirondack Mountains and
How to Reach Them ," giving com-

plete
¬

information regarding stage
lines , steamers , hotels , etc.-

A
.

copy of the book will be sent to
any address on receipt of two 2-cent
stamps , or the folder for one 2-cent
stamp , by GEORGE H. DANIELS ,

General Passenger Agent , Grand Cen-
tral

¬

Station , New York.

Political parties in Germany are di-

vided
¬

up into the following groups : j

Conservatives , Free Conservatives or
Imperialists , Centre party or Clericals , j

National Liberals , Moderate Liberals
( Freiyininga Vereinigung ) , Radicals.
Social Democrats , Poles , AntiSemites.-
Guelphs

.
, Alsatians , the German Social

party , Peasant Leaguers ( Bauernbun-
der

-
) , and last , but not least , the Agri-

cultural
¬

Leaguers.-

FIT3

.

I'e
first (Iny's 11 0 of Dr. Kline s Great J orTa Itcxtorcr.
Send f.i't K'.ISK 8 . < > trial bottle ami ireatiso.-
UK.

.

. B. II. KLlN2Ztd.931 Arch St. . PiijiadtiyLi *. Pa.

The July Century vill open with a-

storv" of the Cuban insurgents , entitl-
ed.

¬

. "By Order of the Admiral ," by
Winston Churchill , author of "The Ce-

lebrity.
¬

. " It will be fully illustrated
by cilnedinst. Another story which
The Century has in hand for immedi-
ate

¬

publication is a Spanish-American
tale by Mrs. Schuyler Crowninshield ,

whose book , "Where the Trade Wind
Blows ," has recently attracted attent-
ion.

¬

.

OPEN LETTERS FfiOM

Jennie B. Green and Mrs. Earry-
Hardy..

E. GREEK. Denmark , Iowa
writes to Mrs. Fiukham :

"I hail been sick at my monthly
periods for seven years , and ti-ied
almost everything I ever heard of. Imt
without any benefit. Was troubled
with backache , headache , pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. Through iny-
rnother 1 was induced to try Lydia E-

.Pinkham's
.

Vegetable Compound , and
it has done me so much good. I am
now sound and well. ' '

Mrs. JlJoinY IlAr.DY. Kiverside.Iowa ,

writes to Mrs. Pinkhoia the story of
her struggle with serious ovarian trou-
ble

¬

, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table

¬

Compound. This is her letter :

" How thankful 1 am that I took
your meil'cine. I was troubled for
two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries , womb was also very
low. I was in constant misery. I had
heart trouble , was short of breath and
could not walk live blocks to save rny-

life. . Suffered very much with my
back , had headache all the time , was
nervous , menstruations were irregular
nud painful , had a bad discharge and
was troubled with , bloatingI was a
perfect wreck. Had doctored and
taken local treatments , but still was no-

better. . I was advised by one of my
neighbors to write to yon. I have now
iinishcjUhe second bottle of Mrs. Pink-
ham's

-

Vegetable Compound , und am
better in every way. I un able to do
all my own work and can walk nearly
a mile without fatigue ; something I
had not been able to do for over two
years. Your medicine has done me
more *rood than all the doctors. ' '

According to the Boston Traveler , c
Miss Wildv.'ood , 23 years old , who two
years ago was a stenographer , is now
the richest coffee planter in the H-
awaln

-
is'.andn.

For n perfect complexion aud a clenr ,
healthy skin , use COSMO BUTTERMILK
SOAP. Sold everywhere-

.Prof

.

, von Zenker , who in I860 , first
discovered the trichina disease , died
recently in Mecklenburg at the age of

73.A

What Carried on

*

o Take when Travelling.

IZvcry traveller kncvrs that continuous
journeying on the railroad is icrynpt to
derange Hie system in so . c way. In spite
ttl springs tincl f-olt scats there is a contin-
uous

¬

jar r.nd vibration , which acts upon
the nervous system , and produces results
varying somewhat , according to the
strength of the traveller or his i.cdisposi-
tiou

-
to some specific ailment. The rucst

common consequence of continuous car
riding is constipation. Aisd this condition

of constipation ,
" towhich lie vras subject

vvhen travelling :. He carried with him
"the pill that will" cure constipation nud
nil its sequent suffering ! . This is what
lie says :

"Travelling on the cars lends to consti-
pation

¬

with inc. but by usiusr J > r. J. C,

Ayer's Pills moderatelv. iny bowels , are
kept in healthy action. "They also prevent
headache. " J. J. CONVERSE , St. Louis , Mo.-

'Dr.

.

. Ayer's Pills are fcood f.r constipation
under all circumstances and conditions.
They have cured long standing cases after
every ether medicine had failed , I'.cv.

a
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"I Baliferctl ilie torture *: of the
on by ¬

with I was for twenty
years. I raa across your tbc
town of , la. , and never found anything
to To-day I am entirely free from

and Joel like a ' '
H. , Mil bt. , , la.

. Palatable , Taste Gocrf. Do
Good Never Weaken , ICc. c. We.

. .. CURE .
BI rI.ie! Krmrdr , Cilfipc , Sew Tort. 51-

7SoMond ciwranteert by .
IlaMt-

.Tfi
.

Columbia Wheels ,

Cicycies ,

Bicycles , and 535.-

FOPE

.

MFG. , Hartford. .

: 3-
Siiic' CKVPS wont
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tobacco eislty and forever , bo nsajr-
tetlc. . full of lif\ nerve , and , -

, the voader-w , that makes weak rncu-
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Francis Ilarlowc. cf Atlanta , On. , fur-
.uiihes a case iu point. lie wi ites ;

" For some years past , I was subject
, "from 1 cuflcrsd in-

creasing
¬
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use of inetiicints of various kinds , until
borne months ago. when 1 began talcinic-
Dr.. C. Ayer's catircly-
correcteil the costive habit , and .lly
improved my general health. " ( )
' 15. K , , Ga.

is , perhaps , the seri-
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¬

physical evil of to-day. It like the
Octopus , thai grapples "its victim awl

its tentnclcs on trunt and *
one after , until at last , incapable
of longer icsistancc, the helpless
succumb * his frightful fee. Coi tipH-
tion
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is the many of the most

murderous maladies the clogged system
becoming charged with poisons thnt
the nnd kidneys , and prostrate-
the entire being mentally , morally , and

Dr. Aycr's Pills will cure
If yon doubt for Dr-

.Ayer's
.

Cisrcbook , free , containing the
of thcKe cured by this remedy.

Address j. C. Ayer Co. Lowell
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FURNITU
$50,000 Stock of ::ll erratics of
Furniture recently bought at the
very lowest cash price will be of-

fered
¬

during the next fe\v mopths-
at speeiul prices.

Customers visiting1 Omaha will
find this the largest und oldest
furniture store here , und we will
make every effort to please both
in goods and price-

s.'Chas.
.

'
. Shiverick & Co. ,

FURNITURE ,

j 12OG Douglas St. , Omaha.-
i

.
i Next to :.5HlvnI Hittul.-
i
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